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4 vxzraaszti row.
Toronto University has sent out such 

Christopher Robinson. Edward Bloke.
John A Boyd.

John Monro Gibson, John M. Gibson (Ham- 
(London, Eng.)

Prat. London.
Chief JnsUco Armour. J. M.Buchan.

Prof, John Campbell 
(Montreal).

Heü MoNleh.

And hundreds of others who are Ailing or have 
filled Important place* In this country. There 
are scores and scores of Just as good young 
whales on the way. They bare only to be 
given enhance to some to the front.

HEWS OF THE OLD WOULDA OirZO RRBOBM Billi.FASTÊHED WITH A CHAH. PiVlïSBTB AID SEWERS,TUB BALTIC OUXRAOR.
Mow AM. B. A. Macdonald Proposes lo Mo ssto ParersetChief Justice «all modeltho Council. pbob owa or tbbm-Ball Per The Accused.! ORADDATXM .

tairai am db. zooms'11 cccbiiomfor St Matthew’s rra a malts or xsa razroa or
WALT» MBCS ZMPBOrSD.

Thomas Moss.The energetic _
Ward, Aid. E. A. Maoflonald, has prepared a 
biU to provide for the better administration of 
the affairs of the Corporation of Toronto. It
,Z£j.0f “uiroLto1 «oit.general inter- 

set, and may lead ta some radioal reforms in 
eity government The chief provisions 

a board of com- 
of the Mayor and

raa BOARD or WOBZU AWARDS A 
MUMBRR OR COXXRACXS.

Application for baU for the prisoners 
Bussell, Tripp, Daggett and McFadden, com
mitted for trial at Owen Sound for complicity 
in the tar-and-feather outrage on the steamer 
Baltic, was made yeeterday at Osgoode Hall 
by Mr. A. B. Aylesworth. The grounds of 
the application wera that the prieoneri could 
not be laid to be guilty of manslaughter or 
murder, a» even if the victim were deed the 
act which censed hie death waa suicidal; that 
the earn against the prisoners could not be 
tried until the November assizes, 
weeks hence; that the offence could only be 
common assault and the evidence egainat at 
Irait two of the prisoners, Daggett and Mc
Fadden, wee very slight

Chief Justice Gelt:. ‘Tf the 
the news, 
lor some
of being convicted.”

Mr. Avleswortli : “Bet not of murder.”
Chief Justice Galt : "If those men did an 

act which caused the decerned to jump over
board and be lost they would be guilty of 
murder."

Mr. Aylesworth, continuing hie argument, 
point'd out that the jumping overboard of 
Hambly waa shown by the evidence to have 
taken place from half an hour to one and a 
half hours after the alleged outrage and oonld 
not be said to be the remit of outrage.' It wee 
elan possible th^t Hambly may have swum to 
shore and was not drowned.

Chief Justioe Galt : “I will not Interfere 
on any such ground as that.”

Mr. John R. Cartwright appeared for the 
Attorney-General. The evidence nod papers 

then handed to Hit Lordthip for oon- 
tidaration, and be reserved judgment.

mm goods 1 mow xma climb xbat bell ax 
toaaao was saouaaa. illon).

James Be thane.
A[AND. Advised to Take an Mi Meet at FeasibleAM. Flensing Makes n Kick Against Mr. 

«targe farqahar bnt Me «els There Just
. the The Civic Aatkerltlee end ■eat and Ask met Their 

he Censtoered - The Speakers of IMP
W. R. Meredith. 
Prof. Bryee. 
William Mulock, 
W. J. Rattray.

and Warned Against Ovar-Exerlli*

Witness—Uuenc
Oeaswred by a Medical## Mereeeeaad Spain Are Still pa Friendly 

■A Princely «IKef dee Keep After 
Me lag Marled ICS Mean lathe Maine. Street Car Servies East sad West,

The Board of Works had s busy mal on yes
terday. There wen present Chairman Car
lyle, G. Verrai, Carlyle (St Andrew’s), Bell, 
Woods, Lennox, Tait, Fleming, Galbraith, 
Smell, Shew end Baxter. Senator Frank 
Smith of the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany and ex-Mayor Manning were 
visitors.

These tenders were awarded:
BLOCK PAVEMENTS.

Queens Park, Bloor to Crescent,
Van Vlaek,

Huron-street, Bloor to Bernard 
I88M, D. L. Van Vlaolt.

Bioer street, Bathurst to Clinton,) $13,778. 
Bnrns 8t McCormack.

Bloor-street, Shaw to Duflbrln, $17.97$, A. W. 
Godson.

Mtichell-avenue, Teoumseth to Niagara. 
$2211, R. West.

Eudid-avenue, Ulster to Bloor, $8818. R, West, 
Lane off Foxier wt rest, $238. Ktohard West. 
Ronoeevnllee-aveoue, Queen to west limit, 

$10,981, Richard West
New-etreer, Davenport-road to west limit, 

$811, H. A Brown.
Orde street, MoCnul to 100 ft easterly, $383, 

Bumi Sc MoCormaok,
Cowan-avenue, King toQiT. R. track, $4807, 

A. W. Godson,
Spedlne-evenue, Cecil to Baldwin, $888, 

Bums 8t McCormack.
^Leue, Simoon to Duncan, $1313, Barns Sc Me-

Vlotoriâ-etreet-huss, Qneen to Shutar, $1186, 
James Rogers,

Internet in the appointment of n pi Memo* 
of metaphysics m the University of Toronto 
increases. The oontoet is practically between 
Dr. Baldwin, the Princeton men, and Mr. 
Hume, the Toronto graduate. Both of thee 
are young men—about thirty.

Mr. Baldwin bee the endorsetion of Des. 
Os van and Sheraton, principals of the two 
divinity schools—Knox College and WyoliBe 
Halt Thas is bis strong card. The theologi
cal schools regard him as a safe man. Mr. 
Hume had hie testimonials as to scholarship 
and fitness and the much stronger qualifica
tion that be would take the ohair and teach la 
it tor the advancement of the study of ph8o> 
sophy in itself and not to win the approval 
of the theological schools surrounding tit# 
University.

A deputation of University graduates d 
mad up on a few hours* notice waited on the 
Government yesterday to urge^Mr^ Humé»

London, Sept. 24.—The health of the Prime 
of Wales has so far improved that the appre
hensions fell by his relatives as to the existence 
of a clot of blood, which earned eo much 
anxiety n month tinea, art for the 
moment allayed. Unless something unfore* 
seen occurs Prime Albert Victor’s Indien 
program will be carried ont. But the Prime 
Of Wales has been warned of the probable 
consequences of any undue exertion while in 
Scotland, and is advised to take as much rest 
as possible during hie coming visit to Greece.

The Qneen has decided to postpone her con
templated visit toStrathpeffar till next year, 
to Her Majesty will remain at Balmoral until 
•be comes south to Windsor in November. 
The Qneen will probably go to Aix-lee-Bainee 
early in the spring.

are : There shall be 
miseionere, consisting
six others duly sleeted, the board to have the 
appointment end absolute control of all "er
rants and employes, and the initiation and 
administration of all .bntiaeas, publie works 

. and expenditures of the corporation. On the 
t6e question of expenditure, however, it is pro

vided : ■ u
The said commissioners shril net expend 

any of the revente» of fonds of the said eor- 
r poration except the same be pursuant to n re-

.Xavmue, Council. mi |n the event of the eald council 
refuting or neglecting, to approve, ratify or 
adopt any such report, then not until soon re
port «hall have been approved, ratified or 
adopted by the electorate.

The Mayor is to be ineligible for the office 
of regular or permanent chairman of the 
board. Immediately after the passing of the 

~ ivena n meeting of the
ejiurpoee of romroeting oandi- 
office of commissioner, 
oted, the two persons receiving 
mberof vetee shell continue in 
9 third Monday in January follow- 
rst election, or until their sue- 

jlectod.
a rsoelvlng the next higher 
shell oontJnne In office until 

unary.which shell occur 
«aid first eleo- 

peeeore ere duly elected, 
drink the highest num- 
tinue In office until the 

third Monday In January, which shall occur 
two years after the date of sold first election, or 
until their rooceeeoreit-e duly elected. - 

In case of vacancy or vacancies by death, 
resignation or otherwise in the office of com
missioner a successor or successors shall be 
elected to bifid office bnly for the nnexplred 
term of the person In whose plaee he bee been 
elected.

The lest clense pro vides that the commis- 
sinners other than the Mayor, shall be Paid 
each a salary at the rate of not lees than $8500 
per annum.

Qdhmc, Sept 
lag the kborejg 
slight moan midi 
with ell their , might they eoon reached Joe 
Kemp. When extricated he was still able to 
speak, after having been buried for 4j days. 
Her. Father M 
saoraïqent to the 
to the prayers.

Dr. Perks, on being telephoned for, arrived 
in n few minutes, administered some stimu
lante and injected e email quantity of ether 
and brandy. Kemp, who is 72 yean old, is 
stalwart, muscular and energetic. He at one 
time received as many aa seven bolleto in his 
\ody.

Dr. Puke asked him if he was thirsty and 
desired e drink.

"Yes,” he answered; “give me a big one;
X am very thirsty. " „

Except a alight bruise on the right temple, 
right ear and eide, the man is intact and the 
looters are of opinion that he will recover, 
the doctors won’t allow him to speak.

Intense excitement prevails just now, and 
she fall force of the city end river police have 
quite e hard job to keep off the anxious mob.

The corpse of Mrs. O'Dowd wae found 
A short time after Joseph Kemp, 
badly mutilated. She wae 72 years old, 
and was rooking Mrs, Lawson’s child 
in h» cradle and knitting a stocking. When 
jlie-hvalsnclie of rooks oame down she wee 
mocked out through the window and killed. 
When found her knitting was still fut in her 
hand. Her eon claimed the body.

At 10 a.m. the inquest into the cause df 
death of the forty-sight victims that 
killed in i he landslide wu opened under the 
presidency of Coroner Belleau, sided by Mr. 
Beorge St. Pierre. The jurors were sworn 
laturday lut,

The first witness examined wae Patrick 
Aerwin. He saw the beginning of the slide 
And warned the people against it Only n few 
showers ol stones first oame down, when 
suddenly the bulk came down with terrible 
force end demolished all the hone* in its way 
and drove many of them come 50 fut off their 
foundation. According to him it luted only 

minute end ell wu over.
The next witneu examined wu Chief City 

Engineer Bail large. He gave a graphic de- 
icription of the piece of the rook that fell, and 
also of the work which he proposed some 
jeers ago to the Mioister of Pnblio Works, and 
which wu rejected. He uid that thé second 
fissure, which wu in 1880 some two feet wide 
And wu only traceable about 150 feet under 

e Dufferin Terrace, exceeds now 200 feet, 
e fissure immediately under the terrace 

Is no doubt very alarming end dangerous. 
The danger of the second portion of 
the cHff between the first and second fissure 
Vising way is now lessened by the debris 
which bu fallen and which cote u a buttreu 

prudent to cause a 
thirty feet in depth

24.—Al 9 o’clock this mom- 
working at the ruins beard a 
era heap of wreckage. Digging

ae Cam Boots, In all 
rproof Coats. Capes,

Tumblers, Air Boris, » 
tags. Horse Covers, 
ier Bottles, etc-, etc.

sixwear
We have been told, however, that our Provin

cial University cannot produce professors for 
Its ownohsIra. We have to goto third-rate 
American uolveraltlu to find a successor for 
George Paxton Young, who taught here tor over 
twenty jure end left a swarm nf clever dis- 
dpi es behind him.

Now thie‘‘rot"has been preached long enough 
In Canada and most he stopped. The World 
purposes taking a band In putting a stop to It. 
We Intend to begin the work by naming thou 
who are preaching the aforeuld “rot" In regard 
to Canadian gradnatu not being able to fill 
Canadian chaire. The men who are nroclalm- 
lng It today are Dre. Cavan, Sheraton and 
Sir Denial Wilson, none of them possessed, eo 
fer u we know, of any university culture, end 
none of them native Canadians. The men who 
In effect tell ne this are, with the exception of 
Dr. Wilson, «Imply Identified with theological 
schools, whose main Idea le to get a "eate" in
stead of an able man to fill the chair of meta
physics.

This thing ho got to be fongbt out, end It 
might Just ns well be fought out now u In the 
future. There need be no hurry over making 
the appointment. If the Government are being 
pressed to make the appointment it ll because 
the candidate of thou who are Importuning 
them will not stand criticism, ti the experts 
ere to be called In and consulted let us know 
It, end let manlike Mr. Blake, Mr. Moloekptnd 
Mr. London have a hearing. Sir Daniel Wil
son, who never yet had a good word to lay for 
a Canadian graduate, Is not the only available 
Judge.

And to oame down to details, what Is ell the 
row abouti Why the Idea hu got afloat that 
ever since Dr. Caven and Dr. Sheraton got Into 
• meeting of the cabinet council lut week end 
urged the cl alma of Dr. Coven's friend. Mr. 
Baldwin, that the Toronto applicant wu to be 
passed over In order that Mr. Caven might be 
captured for the Government. Every one 
knows Dr. Cavan's position In she Equal Rights

thy ndmiMietered the 
g men, Kemp answering

faote stated in 
: apers are true they should be tried 
offence and would run a good ehanoe

lei Cross»

iiOSE, act the Mayor will 
electors for the 
dates for the 

Of thou elected, 
the lowest number 
office until the 
lng the s&ld fl 
ceeeors are duly elect 

The two person* 
number of vote* i 
the third Monday in January.* 
after one year from tit# date of 
tlon. or until their 

The two persons 
her of voles shell

Mr. taltk's Menlfieemee.
London, Sept. 24.—Wm. ft. Smith, Firm 

Lord of the Treasury, anonymously paid for n 
church recently erected at Porte* which cost 
£22,000.

11
ns. Those present were : _
, Dr. John Ferguuon, William Maori on- 
Prof. Galbraith, W. G. Kakins, W. F. 

Roqnaon, A. H. Marsh, W. F, Maclean, Dr. 
ben, A O. McKay, G. W. Holmes, 
dock, J. Roes, A Stevenson, J. A 
n, H. E. Irvine, A H. Young, J. 

Mot*. Scott, W. J. McDonaliLA MeoAllum, 
W.J. London, D. R. Keye.RU. Maoplieraoo,
A F. Chamberlin, S. H. Bradford, J. Sqimtf,
T. A Gibson, T. H. Rogers. A Smith, J.

Mrs
the ministers Attorney-General Mow.t, Hons.
A S. Hardy, G. W. Rou and J. M. Gibson 
were present.

Mr. Kingaford urged that other things being 
equal a Canadian should get theehalr, and next 
that a graduate of Toronto should be preferred.
He said this was the unanimous position of 
University men, and if the ministers doubted 
it he could fill any ball in Toronto on a day a , 
notice with Toronto graduates of that opinion.

Prof. Galbraith dealt with the theological 
schools. It wu to the iotorwt of these that a 
first-clam man should be appointed, even if 
hie views did not harmonize with thou of the 
theological schools. If we did not have the 
but men—not the safest man—Toronto would 
lose students. He had beard that they would 
among other places go to Kingston, where a 
firs toil us professor in this study wu teaching. 
Knox College owed its success to Dr. Young’s 
presence in University College u much u to 
anything else. They oame to Knox beoauu 
they found at Toronto a Iras school of 
lative thought ■

Dr. Fergusson referred to Mr. Humes 
ability, the thorough grasp he had of Dr. 
Young’s philosophy and his method of teach
ing, hie force of character and the uteem in 
which be wu held by hie fellow graduates.Tht 
speaker uid surely no one need be afraid of • 
the system of Dr. Young, or the seme system 
u expounded by Mr. Hume. What men ol 
better balanced intellect were to be found in

S

ad HOSE. h

the G.Dublin, Sept 24.—Timothy M. Henly pre
siding at a meeting of the National League 
here today uid Balfour’s remuneration of 
the Catholic University eobeme wu a 
bitter Mow to thou who _sought
to consolidate the power
and the Vatican 
Nationalists. When 
Beach (formerly Chief Secretary for Ireland) 
left Dublin there wu filed in bis office a eom- 
ilete eobeme for the establishment of a Catho- 
lo university in Ireland. This w* n part of 

the bargain that led to Mgr. Pereioo’e mission 
and wu.intended to muzzle Irish eoeluiutioa. 
The scheme, happily, had failed.

were» J. B
Fe

ibber Goods but A BZtAKBSWAM'B Da ATS.

Mis ffUsn Sacsthe «rend Trank Railway 
for 8IMN.

The cue of Bsdgerow v. the Grand Trunk 
Railway wu commenced in the Civil Auizu 
before Mr. Justice Faloonbridge yesterday. 
The action is brought by Mrs. Jennie Bsdge
row, the widow ol D. S. Bsdgerow, a brakes
man on the defendant's line, who, it is al
leged, wu killed through a defective brake.

The plaintiff, who i* the administratrix of 
his estate, claims that on or about March 6, 
1889, lier husband wu running on

Of England 
inst the Irish 

Michael Hicks
Jon ««-avenue, Queen to Danforth-nveeue, 

$28,000, H. A Brown.
Cllfford-slreet Straohan-avenne to east 

terminas. $484, John Ferler.
Lippiaooit-ureet, Welle to R. B. truck. $8196, 

John Booth.
Englewnod-avenue,Pape-avenae to 

minus, $1998,.James Rogers.
Aone flaooino.

Queen-street, south side, Beverley to 110 tut 
east, $4.01 per lineal foot, George Farquhar.

8Z
COMPANY. to MM tor-

Eekoes ef ike Bleetlea.
Pams, Sept 24.—All the members of the 

Cabinet have returned to Pens. A minister
ial council presided over by President Carnot 
will be held to-morrow.

The new Chembei ot Depntiu will be 
moned to meet in November. It is now esti
mated that the suppo- tars of the Government 
will comprise 800 Moderate Republican* and 
65 members of the Left.

Richmond, Brig..
confer with the Count of Parie. M. M. 
Lagoerre end Noquek beta gone to 
London to meet Gen.Boulanger. The chamber 
is certain to annul the elections of G*uera)|Bon- 
linger end Count Dillon.In order to secure the 
elution of tile Repuolicen candidates where- 
ever pouible in the second ballots m the dis
tricts m which two Republicans ran Sunday 
the one who reeeived the smaller number of 
votes will retire in favor of the one who polled 
the gruter number.

‘ W1U A setae ie 9 pile’s
TANOUK, Sept. 24.—The Spanish oorvette 

Navara hu railed for the Riff coast sritb a 
commission from the Sultan charged to order 
thy immediate release of the Spanish sailors 
captured by Riffisos. Relatione between 
Morocco ana Spain continue friendly. The 
Sultan declare* his determination to accede 
to the just domsnds of Spain.

!&G0. AJd-Fleming strongly opposed Mr.Farquhsr . . pij 
getting Ibe last contract because he bad die- ™a F1LOW7r BIBDB.
covered thu be wu a cousin to MeuraE. and g. Trace af the kurxlsra Wke Set A way 
0. Farquhar. He claimed that not only theae From Uni BuUie en the Ben.

*“ hu reLseivea should be Th. grwtest excitement prevailed yesterday 
w«k ,totb^UyP" * “r ov*r the escape of the thru burglare. Michul

Aid. Baxter denounced the fallacy of the Spellman, George Pearce and Cherlee Jarvis, 
argumente of the alderman from St. David's from the jail. A World reporter bad 
Ward, and moved that Mr. George Farquhar venation with one of the detoetivu lut night 
get the contract. The board retried it, Aid. ud he sU1led that the bars could net pouibly

Almost everyT«lderman arraigned the Works have been out from the outHdo. All the in- 
Department for its slownsu io pressing on dicetione, he thought, went to ehow that they 
with the block pavements. Aid. Bhsw wu bad bun sawn from the. inside. He did nos 
particularly indignant about the delay in lay- think that thou prisoners who bed a reason for 
mg the pavement in Bloor-etreet. reforming should be too much encouraged.

Several granolithic pavements were awarded The jail authorities have of course unt out 
to the Granolithic Company at the regulation telegrams to every plaee from which the 
market priées, end then Senator Smith got an escaped prisoners oonld have pouibly got 
opportunity to addrau the board. His gnev- away, but the offences are none of them 
once Wu that the Toronto Street Railway extraditable and it is quite possible 
Company wu anxious to push forward the that the flown birds may have gone over to the 
construction of the track, in BroadtLew-avenue, other side in a yacht or in. a logger. Snob at 
but could not get through until that strut lent wu the theory advanced by Inspector 
wu properly graded. It wu impossible to Stark lut night AM World reporter, 
even drag an empty ear no the hill, not to An invutigatioo wu held ny Inspector of 
speak of one full of pusregere. The oheirmen Prisons Christie yesterday to ^enquire 
promised bute and exoieined the! the matter into the manner by which the prieonere 
of grading the street wu before the Court of had made their eerepe. The officials 
Revision. were put through * moat searching examina

tion. Sheriff MoWat free seen yeeterday after
noon end stated that lie did not su why any 
of the jell officials should be dismissed, they 
being in no way to bt

e way freight oar near Linduy and 
while applying the brake fell between the ears 
and was killed. It is farther stated that the 
wheel of the brake and the brake itself were 
defective and that their imperfection caused 
the fatality. The plaintiff claims $10,000 and 
cost*. Numerous witnesses were heard and 
the Judge will addreu the jnty to-day.

The ease of Burton v. the Ontario Lumber 
Company hu been postponed for a time.
Owing to the conflicting evidence given Mr.
Justice Faloonbridge hu decided to pay a visit 
to thé disputed territory involved in the suit.

To-day’s list : UroWn Oil Company v. Col
lins, Abell v. Vannai to, Kane v. Mitchell,
Temple v. Anderson, B.R Hamilton v. Stark,
Tomer v. Heiinrod.

xma BBOPOSKD DBZLL ABED.

Twe «allant Otouela Make Repress.tatiana 
to Ike «ev

Col. Dawsffifof the Grenadiers and CoL Ham
ilton of the Queen’s Own waited on members of 
the Ontario Government with regard to the 
proposed drill ehed yesterday afternoon. They 
asked in effect that the Government u trus
tees for the Osgoode Hall property should 
concept to the closing of Osgoode-straei in 
the rear, thereby giving them e much better
site for the new armory and parade ground, .—w-1. —■-----------Wut.
."tïlÜt tto^.ennî°itoLZ1^rtoBZtti™ Manning peotoMta againrt the
lend ^ Dow «propriUed for driSTÎhed pur- W»» of an uphalt pavement in Wellington- 
poses. The colonels assured the Government «traet between Bay and York-streets. There 
tha* the proposed change, including the clos- wgs a new sewer wanted and it , was time 
ure of a portion of Centre-street, would be in enough to nut down an asphalt road when the 

trï!. street wu built up In stores. *ln any oUe,"
he ooncludod, "there wu * good macadam 

A “ repreuntation. roid and ^ that wai wanted wu a little etten-
mede by the deputation. tion to it. I have n large vacant frontage in

the street."
Aid Carlyle i "The trouble "ie we have not 

funds to keep it up.”
The board oonld do nothing in the matter, 

instructing the ex-mayor that if be oonld get a 
petition «gainst the work sufficiently signed 
the council would atop its further progress.

Then Aid. Bell introduced Dr. Faster 
n head of a deputation of Wut 
Kndere who were desirous ot having 
the street oar track extended down 
Bathurst to King. Senator Smith stated he 
wu ready to have the track laid, in fact had 
hern ready for a year, bnt could never get the 
necessary order from the City Engineer. The 
board instructed that official to issue the order 
forthwith.

The College-street bridge job wu brought 
up by Aid. Fleming, who introduced a number 
of Eut end West Rodera interested in the 
reel estate to be benefited to talk the 
board into taking it up. They did not meet 
with much sympathy, however, the subject 
being dismissed, to come up in the regular 
order.

S
t>

Ï
Toronto. a eon-

M Herve hu gone toKy v%ifc By asking the Government to appoint hie 
friend's friend Dr. Caven bu compromised 
himself and the Equal Righto Association u 
well. People don't look at things through and 
through; they look et appearances, and they 
we the head of the E. R. A. uklog the Gov
ernment with which hie relations were of the 
most delicate character to confer « favor on 
him. 8nch|B tovor thot to nek It lmfillw n deal. 
People on further examination may see that 
It a deal were mode the goods eould not be 
delivered, end that Principal Caven hAs made 
no each undertaking with Mr. Mownt, bat 
the thing does not look well.

Nor 1* there nay understanding between the 
Province of Ontario and the theological school 
thu the Utter should nominate to Tarent 
chairs in the ProvlncUl University. Others 
than the divinity schools have to be pleased.

Come now. gentlemen of the government, le t 
go Into this thing tally and exhaust the sub

ject If It Ie to be fought out let he have the 
particulars, who the men are. who the experte 
ere that have been relied In and what the re
ports of these experte contained.

Tua O UR A T CENTRAL BA ZK.

apecu-

I
ICE, TORONTO.

YEARS,
BSTABLB
IVEL OR OCCUPATION, 
teed In Each Policy.

8
Thereon.

I
Ontario than Pi of. Young’s old student» ?

It is likely that the appointment will ta 
ronde this week.thereto, bnt it would be 

bortioo ol the cliff, some
premiums. sooth to north, to fell, and thus by Mayor and Constable.

Constable Whittaker of Windsor considers» In Canada, are allocated 
as may be selected by the A lightening ti* present abutting material, 

Make the counteracting efforts of the 
nuttrew more availing, time also reduc
ing the vertical face of the cliff 
n imitation of what nature does in course of 

. tin» to n slops likely to retain its permanent 
position. Part of the western terrace would 
thus have to be sacrificed and the present 

* ttelrcuo from the terrace so the Queen’s 
Section replaced by one rtminnsr to thu foot of 
She rip-rap work ot the glacis. He moon 
ed that the debris should remain where 
how to prevent further disaster, end that 

- Chsmplein-street should be shifted further 
southward from the debris.

A number of other witnesses gave details 
of the resident which have already been pub
lished.

Dr. John Hour testified that in hie opinion 
come of the victime died from gradual and 
soma from rapid suffocation end others from 
the* wounds. Had the nrceeeary epplianoee 
been used some of the victims might here 
been eased. He oineidered it an everlasting 
diasrraw to allow Kemp to remain as long as 
he did beneath the ruins.

Joseph Graham, who hi^l lived 33 yean 
under the eliff m » house which wae destroyed 
by the accident, «aid be had never been warn
ed of any danger. The fissure in the cliff had 
been filled np with concrete and inch boards 
put over it, to hide it from the public gaze, he 
supposed. The huge mass of rock weighing 
several thousand tons had been chained to the 
Mountain side with an inch chain.

"The inquest was adjourned until Thursday.

the town indebted to him for hie services ss 
constable, while Mayor Meson holds views 
entirely the opposite, and the letter has re
fused to give Whittaker an order on the Town 
Treasurer for the same, alleging, that he ie not 
properly appointed. Whittaker seeks the aid 
of the tow to compel the Mayor to pay over 
And the matter came np at Osgoode Hall yes
terday. when application was made for a 
mandamus for that -purpose. The case nos 
being ready for argument stands over until 
Friday next, when it will be disputed of.

■v»
et liable te ke reduced K

lent, of the profits earned Is 
cent, of the profit* so earned.
MACDONALD, ,
Managing Director.

AMBRZOA BOB ABaBZOAMS.
-am

Consternation Over the Centorenee effavors the suggestion 
ladly needs » general 
isoipline and mode ot 

believed that 
three or four other notorious prieonere 

the swim to tecepn, end that they 
would have done to hot for being removed to 
other corridors. The oity detectives are very 
tore to think that they have ap -nt so many 
sleepless nights to nail George Pearce and 
Mike Spellman end therffor them to get ewsy 
so easily. "The whole thing," they any, “was 
worked from the inside."

The
' that

WasEENOTON, Sept. 24.—The State Depart
ment is receiving from ont representatives hi 
Europe a great many interesting extracts from 
European journals expressing alarm over the 
effect upon European trade of the coming con
ference of the American nations. Some of 
them are almost hysterical in their appeals to 
the South American Republics to distrust our 
advances and continue to trade in Europe. 
Europe is waking up to the possible recuite of 
the congress in earnest,

Frederick Grant, Minister to Anetrie-Hnn- 
gory, sends a long article from The Vienna 
Fremdenblatt, the organ of the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. It stye : The plan is one of 
imposing grandeur end Secretary Blsine,-who 
conceived it, will thereby sorely add 
numbers to the ranks of bis party. That the 
success ot Mr. Blame’s device would be of 
greet end disagreeable consequences to Europe 
is easily understood. Europe ships e large 
part of tie manufactures to South America, 
and our Austrian producers well know the 
value of their Brazilian and Argentin» cus
tomers, who purchase their china, glass, paper, 
fancy goods, shoes end other articles ex
torted to these countries. If these porte should 
* cloeed to ne by tariff rates, as those 

of the United States, e large part of our 
workmen and a still larger part of German, 
French and English laboring men, would be in 
danger of losing their employment. There was 
therefore every reason for reflecting seriously 
regarding this metier, end not for dismissing 
it as being too far removed. It would be 
a serions loss to Europe if the politicians 
at Washington should succeed m uniting 
the whole American continent, not in n tingle 
free territory, but in n territory surrounded 
by insurmountable custom barriers. ’Amer
ica for Americana,’ ie the Monroe doctrine. 
‘America for the North Americans,' ie she 
doctrine of Blaine. We cannot believe that 
the people of Brazil, Mexico, the La Plata 
and other Latin States will ever submit to 
thu.”

it ie aSlwst

ITER Smiled On by the Weather «erk—BrutalFit Mener Fer t Brave Act,
The Royal Canadian Yacht Olnb have suit

ably rewarded the heroic conduct of one of 
their members, AlexanderMarshall, of Omlvie, 
Alexander A Co. In the course of some yeobt 
races on Saturday Mr. Poetlewalte of the Elide 
through an accident with the spinnaker boom 
was precipitated into the water. The crew of 
the Wooee, the next yacht in the rare, ineffec
tually tried to get near Mr. Poatlewaite, who 
oonld not swim and Wes seen to be sinking.

s I Public Sekoel Roue.
The committee on night schools will meet 

this evening to consider the recommendation! 
of applicant* for positions as teacher».

The Dufferin-ewet Kindergarten school 
opened yeeterday morning. Them was a large 
attendance.__ ____________

Assault—A Natal Accident.
Hamilton, Scut. 24.—Blseead with per

fect weather the Central Fair ie already an 
assured success. Exhibitors this year were 
a little tardy, but everything is now in 
shape, particularly the fakirs, for the rush 
expected dating the remaining days of the 
show. The display of horses promisee to be 
ss good aa any yet seen hsrt, the array of 
flowers ie the beat ever shown It the eity, and 
in spite ot the early frosts the fruit, with the 
exception of grapes, never looked better. The 
machinery exhibit is particularly large and 
complete. /

President Massey of the Sawyer-Maassy 
Company reached the eitv this morning en 
route from London. Mr. Massey thinks 
London offers advantages In the way of busi- 
neae facilities which Hamilton cannot give. 
For all that he refasse to give any definite 
reply to the London propositions until be has 
learned what action the Hamilton City Conn- 
oil will take.

Mrs. Trovers, an elderly women living 
alone near Alberton, wai beaten into ineenei- 
bility by borginn early Saturday morning 
and robbed 5 $10 wbielt she bed in the 
bonee. It ie possible ah* may not «cover. 
No steps have been taken atvel to punish the 
ruffians, the county constable# being on will
ing to look into the cose unless they are some 
chance to make some Crete.

Wm. Soolly, employed on the Maoeeee, re
ceived hie month’s wages yeeterday and went 
ont to have a tinta. At the fair ground he 
met another man. They both got drunk, and 
the stranger bis him «ver the heed with * 
bottle. Soolly woe picked up to the street un-
OODSCiotUL T" ...

A Intel accident occurred et Harrisburg 
about noon to-day. Archie Spence, a wheel 
tapper, waa inipecting the coach from the 
Brantford train, which ie brought to Hamil
ton on the Kincardine accommodation doe 
here at 12.20. The engine of the Kin
cardine train was shunting n baggage «nr. 
After Spence bad finished inspecting the car 
he stepped on to the other track, and the 
engine came along and cut him down. It bad 
been around the curve and Scenes did not 
eeqlt. He waa horribly mangled end died 
almost immediately. Spence wae a married 
man and lived et either Harrisburg or Faria 
He bad been employed «n the railway for 
some years.
A Tenta Bchbad and

Oodxn, Utah, Sept.
Denver end Rio Grande train we* robbed by 
two masked men near Thompson’s Springs, 
Utah. Twenty officers with bloodhound» 
secured the country and arrested one Curt tee, 
and though! they had conclusive evidence of 
hie guilt. Yesterday Joseph May end Ed
ward Daron, in jail here charged with the dar
ing robbery of a gambling bouse in this city, 
learning that Onrtits was likely to be convict
ed, ovnfeased that they were the train robbers 
end declared Curtiss innocent.--

New York ce ss I eystefe leer received at 
«ee. e. MrCeskey’a, ttKiag street wesL 136

K

ABBAMOZMO BOB XHB COXTaNTZON.

Ike Sunday Seheel hupertmlendente Have 
« Talk Over the Censing Evans.

The Sunday school superintendent! of the 
eity met last night in the Y.M.C.A. building 
to make arrangements for the billeting of the 
delegatee to the provincial Sunday school con
vention to be held in Toronto, Oct. A. 23 end 
24. Dr. MacLaren occupied the obéir. An 
executive wee appointed emulating of the 
oheirmen, the officers of the Central Associa
tion end A. J. Brown, M. Swartont, J. Davie,
R. Brown. F. Macdonald, R. J. Score, T. 
Caswell, W. Anderson, R. Awde, J. Orchard, 
E. Tyrrell, Ald.J.B.Bouete*d, J. A.Patterson,
S. J. Moore, EL J. Clarke and Elina Rogers. 
It wee decided that those who wished to give 
aid bnt oonld not accommodate any delegatee 
should be allowed to give subscriptions, the 
money to be applied to keep delegates as the 
hotels and any relanre lo go to the Sunday 
school fund.

At a subsequent meeting of the executive, n 
certain nnmfaer of delegates were allotted to 
the care of eeob church in the eity, and eaeh 
member of the executive promised to ee* the 
Sondey-eotioel superintendent! of. the churches 
In his charge in order that a thorough canvass 
rosy be made.

IS 11 Te the West.
On the excursion to the West Sept 27 and 

28, the Grand Trank Railway will ran 
through palace sleeping oars to Chicago on 
trains leaving Toronto 1 pm., 2.60 pm. and 
1180 pm. Through sleeper» will also be ran 
from Hamilton oonneotlng with the 7.46 pi 
from Toronto.

♦

hiefa
Mr. Marshall dived from the Woo»* end caught 
the drowning man and breh were hauled on | 
board. Poatlewaite was nneoneoioos and badg
a narrow escape of losing his life. Prompt 
action was taken by the members of the club 
in marking their anpreeietion of their 
confrere's heroic conduct. On Monday 
night at the olnb-honae Mr. Marshall 
wee presented with a solid gold medal, in Mal
tese cross atyto with an inscription recording 
hie bravery. Mr. James He verson made the 
presentation, end Mr. Marshall feelingly re
plied. Honor wee done where honor was due, 
and well-deserved complimente paid.

Mew to Furelute Public Park Sites.
The sub-committee of the Perks end Gar

dens Committee appointed to deal with park 
■ites and their purchase met yesterday. There 
were present Chairman Dodds, Aid. Woods, 

Beoth, Mayor Clarke,
Chambers. The Chairmen proposed that t be 
City Solicitor be asked for fait opinion on the 
advisability of securing legislation allowing 
the ratepayers to vote sums of.money for the 
purchase of parks without specifying the par
ticular sites desired. When the bylaws are 
passed an agent could be employed to get the 
refusal of the desired sites without letting the 
owners know for whom lie is negotiating. 
This would prevent the price of the land going 
up, as it would under the preeeut circum
stances, seeing that the lauds to be purchased 
have to be specified in the bylaws when tbs 
citizens are asked to vote the money for their 
purchase.

The committee talked the proposition ever, 
but oame to no decision.

The Hearing Adjourned.
The Esplanade report compiled by CoL 

Gzowski and Welter Shaoly, O.E., will be 
considered by the special Esplanade commit
tee on Friday. Yesterday afternoon the 
City Solicitor received* telegram from A. F. 
Bradley, Secretary of the Railway Committee 
of the Privy Connell, stating that the com
mittee have postponed the hearing of the ap
plication of the oity in regard to unprotected 
railway crossings until Oct. 10, at 11 o’clock 
a. m.

This means that the whole railway question 
ee it concerns the oity will be considered on 
Oct. 10 in Ottawa.

Fried soft shell crabs eu least el «ta ». 
Nchecker's, 9» Brag-street west. 188

Winona. Minn., Sept. 24. — Lightning 
struck Mr. Spaulding's home »t Flesaant Hill 
on Sunday night and killed n 6-year-old girl 
in her mother’s lap. The father wee knocked 
senseless, bnt was not seriously hurt. The 
lightning struck the mother’s shoulder and 

leg and so rose the body of. a girl 
The mother le not expected to

•otarie and Durham Exblblllau.
Whitbt, Sept. 24.—There was a-big rush

bringing exhibits to the Ontario and Durham 
exhibition here to-day. All the dittos show 
fneréeeed entries bnt fruit. With a contin
uance to-morrow and next day of this splendid 
weather the attendance will be very large. 
Some interesting speeding exhibitions in the 
Corse ring ere down for to-morrow afternoon.

The Width et Jarvls-etreat.
Among the oommuuiwtions wee a very 

peculiar one to the chairman, mm Oily Sur
veyor Sankey. It ran as follows :
I beg to report that I have made survey end 

also examined deeds and plans la registry 
office in the Jameutreet matter. I find that 
in placet the street does not measure tile fall 
width of 80 feet, bat owing to the circumstances 
under which the early deeds were given end 
the way In whioh the plan waa fyleal would 
ask your permission to state the case to the 
City Solicitor for hie opinion before proceeding 
further In the matter.

The sense of the board was that the officia] 
should report to it direct, but the request was 
taken under advisement.

The application of the engineer on sewers, 
Mr. Rust, for an inorwse of salary, was re
ferred to e sub-committee.

The City Engineer’s report reused hat little 
discussion. The only question there wee a 
fight about wae the clause recommending a 
road on the lake front to Lee-avenue along 
Kew Beach. Aid. Galbraith stigmatised ll 
as a piece of spite work of Aid. Fella, in 
order to wrong his neighbor, Mr. Williams. 
The board decided to pesa the clause, and 
Mr. Williams, if he wants redress, will have 
to appeal to the Court of Revision.

The Engineer recommended e large number 
of cedar block pavements, sidewalks, etc., all 
of which wermagreed to. Among them are a 
12-foot Eureka pavement on the south side of 
Adelaide-street, Toronto easterly 270 fret; a 
12-foot granolithic sidewalk with 6-inoh kerb 

College-etreet, Snadloa- 
avenoe to Auguata-avenne; a 12-foot Eureka 
pavement with 6-inoli stone kerbs on the north 
side of College-street, Robert to Major-street.

Iran down the 
18 years old. 
live.ITER, Tkey Went Went to Fey Anything Nest.

Montbbal, Sept 24,—M-esre. Giruoerd and 
Deloriroer, on behalf of the Great North west
ern Telegraph Company, have served on tin 
secretary of the Montreal Telegraph Company 
• demand claiming n farther redaction of J 
per rent, in addition to the 2 per rent, red no
tion claimed by the pnnelpal demand.

•ale Te-day,
The great sale of Japanese good* will com

mence today at 11 a-m. 11 we may Judge from 
the favorable opinions expressed by the large 
number of oar citizens who viewed the collec
tion yesterday wq anticipate a very good aale. 
Mr. Lydon will conduct the sole in hie mart, 
81 Yongeyiroet. Every attention will be paid 
to the comfort of all attending. Bale at 11 a.m. 
and at IL» p.m._________________

V*V.
Indicted lor Caaeptracy.

New Yobk, Sept. 24.—The grand jury has 
completed it» work in the Fleck ease end in
dicted James A. Fleck, William L. Fleck, 
Mrs. Raymond alias Susan Reynolds, Justice 
Ambrose Meoell and Referee Joseph D. 
Week». The grand jury concluded that im
peachment was the way to reach Judge Book- 
eta ver. ______________________

Ikeyery keet-Adame* Tutti NrntU.
They Will be Heard.

Montreal, SeptJ24.—In response to a peti
tion sent in July asking the Governor-General 
lor an opportunity to be heard and give 
reasons why the Jesuits Estates Act should 
ta disallowed Mr. J. R. Doqgall on behalf of 
himself and other petitioners bet received a 
reply naming Oct. 15 as a day for hearing the 
appreL ______________________

SuperintendentHill,«ta. I

HiINGE coin. i
a Parliament.
lRIO.

The Jewish Festival ef TlekrL
This evening with the going down of the 

ran will eommenee the Jewish year 5660, dat
ing from the creation of the world. To-day

th in
the Jewish year, and services will be held in 
both the oity synsgogs, commencing el 6 
o'clock this morning and lasting until noon.

The usual service» will be eon tinned until 
Oct. 4, the day of atonement, when n rigid 
fact will be observed, followed by the feast of 
tabernacles.

%

TUTION, is the beginning of Tiehri, the first New Yobk, Sept. 24.—A number of dele • 
gates to the American International Con grow 
arrived to-day on the City of Paris from 
AsplnwaU._____________________

s*T Dome Company 
stence. .

!A7ME2TT dbaxs or xma bail.
At the interview between the Ontario 

Government and a number of university gradu
ates yeeterday one of the speakers said some
thing about "cut-and-dried metaphysial” whioh 
nearly lead to a transcendental argument be
tween the Batter Reformer and the Commie 
■loner of Crown Lands, both of whom hilling 
from the Grand River country would have 
settled the question Us short order It titines ’ 
hadn't taken oturn Ungentle!.

leal ef the Beta Burglars Three.
Ml its JBnltat Svmptttkyjor Governor «rsto 

Oh, tri three merry men ste ws.
Out oo s little Jem-boe-resi 

The prog oat et the fete 
Wes of toe rankest sort,

io weep end made oar exit, do yen seel 
With our
We made so aperture In OuTaer Verdant’s lata;

And they held e greet soiree 
While we wandered wad end free 

DM the «beriffs men and gmrds ud away "towe."
Oh, lt-e three Jolly «rows ere we,
Oer Week wmes flee eed entier m we lee;

But In the woody galls. - ’I
Where sheriffs

Ws Join clews end hop the tra.la.lsel

Fatal Oeilleton ta Chtease—Five Faeeeagere 
Killed.satisfactory •at ef the Seep.

Barrister Jolin Maegregor's erne earn* up 
ogam yesterday morning at Osgoode Hall m 
the application by Mr. 0. J. Holman to etay

Chicago, Sept. 24.—The Chicago, Rook 
Tai.wd and Paoifis train which left th* main 
depot at 8.86 pun. for Boek Island 
while at a standstill on the Lake t 
Panhandle crossing near 87th-street, waa ran 
Into by » freight train traveling rapidly at 
right amt's* to the Rook Island track. The 
coach which stood on the crossing contained 
shout 60 persona. It waa completely wrecked.

The killed were Mrs. Kelley, J. McKenzie, 
Fred Huff net, Mrs. Brown end aa unknown 
woman, all of Washington Heights.

Thom most seriously injured are: Qua 
Mulcaby, Chicago, fatally; Miss A. K. Sleek, 
An too Shuberg and Parker Harden of Wash
ington Heights._________________

I A New C.F.B. Scheme. to-night, 
Shore andChicago, Sept. 24.—The Canadian Pacific, 

it is announced, is preparing to open n new 
lake end rail line between Chicago and the 
seaboard by way of Owen Sound. Is is said 
the new route will mata it a still more for
midable competitor of the American line*.

proceedings on the order for committal pend- 
1M appeal to the Divisional Court, Mr. F. C. 
Moffatt appeared for Pritchard. The money 
taken ont o! court having been paid in again 
in obedienoe to the order of Mr. Justioe Street, 
Chief Justioe Gall granted e stay ot proceed
ings on the Older for Maegregorie committal 
to jail.

All oasts, however,
Pritohard.

ister of Canada the Bobbers Caught. 
SL—The west-bound

lalkie. on the south side of

•elelde o’ a Lech pert Lawyer.
LocxroRT, N.Y., Sept. 24.—While tempo

rarily deranged to-day M. M. South worth, 
one of the early settlers ot Niagara County, 
fatally shot himself in his law offioe. He had 
been dead several boats when the body wee 
found.

h IV ■ to be paid by him to
beamed with Mltahall. Millar « Ce., 48 
great-street east.

M Far Equal Rights.
Principal Caven presided at e meeting of 

the Executive Committee cl the Equal Rights
Association yesterday. It waa decided to narrn», Sept. 24.—Hot. Father Campbell, 
hold a demonstration in the Granite Rink oo parish priest of Orillia, to-day celebrated the 
Oct 10. This committee wae appointed to 26th anniversary of hie ordination. ▲ large

G.bley, Gibra. McEotee, Ronkder, ObalUod- 
wd, T?eefy. O’Donogbee, O'Reilly, Slavln, 
the two administrators ol the arch-diocese, 
Very Rev. Fathers Boooey and Laur-ut. 
Tli* priests el the orohdloeese «resented

Seotetery, Mrs. Robertson ; Treasurer, Mrs. the veine being $800. The parishioners oi
Orillia also presented him wi th an address and 
e none. Mayoe Skein rend the addreee nod 
Father Oempb.il made n . suitable reply.

«4 oer Johnny kalvm red sewThe New Archblabep’s Policy.
Archbishop Walsh will toko np hie residence 

Notes *r Polities and Politician*. in Toronto about Nos. 16.
In addition to Mr. Lender* address la the A young priest, a nephew of the 

Pavilion next Monday night be will make four nim, will accompany Lia, from London aa 
ScfltV(S Nonh° York Noottar outaid* is to ta

ŒMVn T^A^biThoT-mTv. in St. John’,
day he will spenk nt Pioton. The hon. gentle- Grove, which ie to be improved and the fund- 
man will reach Toronto next Sunday morning ture renewed.

or Mr. w. “ 0huroh-ttwl emiliob'
?,■ °YTbere*sriU be n shaking an of th.reri.bm,
be seen around tbo Queen’* Iasi evening. Mr. especially the city ones. Rumor baa it that 
Priest, It Is wild, will be a candidate for perils- two new parishes will be oar red out almost 
mentory honors nt the next Dominion elec- immediately.ÜTr^n^rvÆ «Es £*£•£££ The -'-•kmratie to ta driv from the 
where his mills «relocated, Mjselequol. Should Separate School Brerd. m . „ .
Mr. Priest consent to ran h&T friends have The new Bishop may even aooept The ballot

In the election of school trustees.
Father Leurrai wilt remain at the head of 

the CathedraL

Maaartag Their Parish Priest.°o. \ A Contract far Tereale Mem.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Mr. A. Charleboie, eon 

Ireetor for the Northwest Central Railway, 
hea awarded to Alex. Meodonald and J. E. 
Schiller of Toronto e sob-contract tor Complet
ing the grading and track laying 
fifty miles.__________________

M. El Bel la Visit Quebec.
NlW You, Sept.24.-M. Eiffel, the builder 

of the greet tower in Pans, is to visit Quebec 
after the close of the Paris Exhibition to con
sider building the long-talked-of bridge over 
the St. Lawrence at e cost of $5,000.000.

A Big Bias* at Manistee. 
Manirte*. Mich., Sept. 24.—Fire at Book- 

lev A Douglsm’ mill yesterday deat#yed over 
L000.000 feet ot lumber end 800 fret of dock* 
end trimiwaye. Lose. $125,000,

ideas' Tutti Pruitt purines the breath.

Seal taeQuae.
No garment a lady can wear in winter eons- 

warmth, nebnese end elegance in ap
pearance for so reasonable a priée ee does » 
sealskin aacque. Anticipating a very great 
nee in the price of skins the firm of W. A D. 

bought very early and the# are now 
styles in a great variety

reh-flts Torente. 
it, JiOnden, B. * 0 bi raid.on the first

ee-
• transship Arrivals.

Date. Atome. ... :__ _____
Sept 24.—Weetornland..New York...Antwerp 

The Allan itoamihlp Hibernian from OUnE2JZ Sti&iTonTfc®r-“H"d *
TH* 00*1* SulOSHflp

The Central 1W.C.T.V.
The officers of the Central W.C.T.U. for the 

earning year era ; President, Mrs. La Boy 
Hooker ; Vioe-Praeidenta, Mrs. Cowan, Mrs.

Dn
President* 

aident, 
w 8. Irving,

showing this 
of shapes at prion very little in ad ranee of 
lees year. N
forty per cent nod «till going up. 
guarantees all the seals need by them to be

iher sealskins hast advanced 
Dine*St.

The annual meeting ef the District Union 
ill be held in Aseootstioo Hell to-morrow.iii promised him the east beyond adoubt.

Lieut.-Col. Henry R. Smith, assistant Seri 
geant-at-Arme of I he House of 
notloed In King-street yeeterday afternoon by 
The World. The genial Kingston colonel was 
looking» the best of health. He will be weU 
remembered by Torontonians on the occasion 
of the return of the late Cob Williams’ Mtdknd 
Battalion from the Northwest rebellion as I he 
commander of that gallant carps after CoL 
William*’ death. They were the guests of the 
oily In peering from the front to their homes.

Accident*.
This is » year of accidents, the nnfortnnate 

effect of which are largely ameliorated by a 
policy In the Manufacturers' 'Accident Incur- 
an* Ce» il King-street west, Toronto.

having their eye to value should call at Dineen 
A Co., corner King sod Yonge-etceeta

give you nay rim In white shirts 
018. We are Ihowkglta best $1

\ AreWfeyand Henry Lye* 

•wm * HUUn.

Commons, was The mother Jo-dog «eût he Sal aa* 
with light to moderate vindl.The funeral ef the late Joseph Wen men ot 

Betbnrst-etrem took plan yesterday after
noon, the remain* being interred in the Necro
polis. Mr. Weuman had beau a 
Toronto for 42 years and the a 
that he bed been found dead in bis tad woe » 

friends.

WeTheir Last Boll
Utica, Sept. 24,—Edward M. Walworth,

from the

' «riddle cakes ta lunch parler to-day at 
See, X MeCenkey's, M Klac-street weak 188 amaag*

DKATBl.
iMri^o^tSTm

890The Cera Crap.
Chicago, Sept. 24.—The Farmers’ Review 

estimates the total eom orop for 1889 at 
2,268,292,083 bushels, against 1,987,790,000 in

Orirary 8A Qu’Apprik 88, Port .Artbnr 
«.^Toronto 88, Montreal 84, Quebec 40,aged 24. made a balloon 

Ocoperetown ifeir grounds ntfl p.m. today 
The balloon after going up a mik w* ; 
descend into the waters of the lake, where it 
wasaftaewardspUndN» 
found of Walworth.

into them* and

far and
resident ofAll lonely is the Island’* shore.

Where lovers nerd to stray ;
The fakir’s yell ie heard no more,

The bend baa omasd to play.
Bnt each ie life : the seasons bring 

The change that men require.
Now quinn‘s dress vest is just the thing 

In gratis men's evening attire,

to■i or a Frank Cayley
great shook to his •IMFWM inOOLE-Oannection Cowamavrara.161The N.T. Bally Grapple Hasneada. . 

New Yobk, Sept. 24,—The Daily Graphie 
baa suspended publication and the office is in 
the hands ol the sheriff. *
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